
Exhibitions

LOTTC AS
METAPHOR
An Exhibition of the Newest Art
Guest Curator: Robert Longo
September 18 - October 30

Opening reception: September 18 9:00 p.m.
Free to the general public

Gallery hours: Tuesday through Friday 12:00 - 6:00 p.m.
and Saturday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Fiction Diction

MANUEL
RAMDS CTERO
with

ALBERTO 0.
CAPPAS
and GREGORY KOLOVAKOS
(reading his English translations)
A Bilingual Fiction Reading
Tuesday September 22

8:00 members

at La Palma de Oro, 381 Busti Avenue (corner of Hudson)
Manuel Ramos Otero is, according to knowledgable accounts, on the verge of emerging
as a major figure of contemporary Spanish-language literature, having published five books

of fiction and poetry in his native San Juan and in Madrid, and dozens of short stories,

articles, and poems in magazines in New York City and San Juan. His award-winning short

stories and poems have been anthologized in Puerto Rico, and collected in his books Pagina
en blanco y staccato (1987), El /ibro de la muerte (1985), la nove/abingo (1976), Concierto

de metal para un recuerdo y otras orgias de so/edad (1971), and El cuento de la Mu/er de/

Mar (1979), of which an English translation is currently being prepared, the first of Ramos

Otero's books to be so, under the title The Story of Women from the Sea. The author is cur-

rently a lecturer on Puerto Rican literature at Lehman College in the Bronx. Reading with

Ramos Otero will be well-known former Buffalo writer and poet Alberto O. Cappas, cur-

rently living in New York City where he serves in the Hispanic Affairs Office of the New

York State Division of Youth.

This event is co-sponsored by EI Museo Francisco Oller y Diego Rivera.

 

Film

B MCVIES
A retrospective of films by Beth B & Scott B

September 4 - 19

The B's, young art-school dropouts from the Midwest, met and married in New York in 1977.

In 1978 they began an unprecedented career, creating a series of thought-provoking,
sophisticated and technically-polished films in Super-8, a format generally reserved for home

movies.

Starting with a silent "Point and Shoot" Kodak Super-8 camera, within three years they
had completed two short, and three feature-length, Super-8 films which merged vivid im-

agery with intensely visceral soundtracks. Their films emerged alongside the burgeoning
"New Wave" music scene; starring their friends and fellow musicians Lydia Lunch, John

Lurie, Adel Bertei and Arto Lindsay (as well as artists Bill Rice, John Ahearn, Jack Smith,
and others), the films were screened in NYC clubs such as CBGB's, Hurrah, Club 57, and

Max's Kansas City, where they found a large and enthusiastic audience. What the B's Super-8
films and punk rock share, Beth B noted, was the attitude that "anyone can do it." They
also shared a bold street toughness, combined with a rabid post-60's paranoia about power,
control, and the manipulation of the average (passive) citizen.

Their first film, G-Man (1978), delved into art trendies and terrorism. B/ack Box (1978), their

unforgettable second efforts, features a ten-minute mind scrambling sequence in which the

protagonist is shut up in a box of light and sound that is based on an actual instrument

of political torture. Letters to Dad (1979) features actors reciting letters to Jim Jones from

his obsequious followers. The Offenders (1979) followed, a tribute to the "tough guy" films
of the 50's and a true "B" movie, it was screened in a serial format at Max's Kansas City
over 8 consecutive weeks (as it was still being shot). The Wap Door (1980), described by
critic J. Hoberman as a "bleak comedy with a menancing backbeat," was the first of their

Super-8 features to premiere as such, and enjoyed a successful run at the Bleeker Street
Cinema.

The B's first 16mm film, the feature-length Vortex (1982), stars Lydia Lunch as a private detec-

tive hired to investigate a series of unsolved murders and acts of sabotage related to the

death of a congressman knee-deep in a defense department bribery scam. The film

premiered at the New York Film Festival and has been screened internationally.

IIALI.
The B's have subsequently separated, but each continues to produce new work. Since 1983

Beth B has produced a number of music videos, including the steamy Dominatrix Sleeps
Tonight. She recently completed her first 35mm feature film, Salvation (1987), which con-

cerns the meteoric rise and fall of a TV evangelist. Scott B Billingsley returned to Super-8
to produce The Specialist (1984), featuring Eric Bogosian as an interrogation instructor at

an air force base somewhere in Latin America, and Last Rights (1985), inspired by the case

of Velma Barfield (the grandmother who was executed for poisoning her husbands). He

is currently at work on two feature films: the 16mm film A Hard Woman ls Good To Find,
and his first 35mm project, Fires.

Friday September 4 and Saturday September 5

3)|;r!CK  (1978, 25 min.)

;l;0HE oFFENDERS(1979,<90imin.) `
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performance spectacle, Not A Doon directed by Scott B Billingsley in collaboration with Joseph Nechvatal. See Per-

formance tor details.

Tuesday September 15 and Thursday September 17
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YALL
Film

THE CUTTING
EDGE
New International Filmmakers
The Cutting Edge is a national touring program of contemporary films from Europe, Asia,
and Latin America, which have been critically acclaimed at international film festivals, but

deemed too risky for distribution in the U.S. by commercial distributors.

Organized by Wendy Lidell, an American representative at major international film festivals and founder of the Inter-

national Film Circuit, The Cutting Edge is made possible through the sponsorship of the New York Foundation for

the Arts, and grants from the National Endowment for the Arts, the New York State Council on the Arts, and the

Rockefeller Foundation.

These programs are sponsored locally by Hallwalls and UUAB Film Program/SUNY at Buffalo. Screenings will take

place at Hallwalls and at Woldman Theater, Norton Hall/SUNYAB Amherst Campus.

A MAN WHEN HE

IS A MAN
(Costa Rica, 1982, 66 min.)
Directed by Valeria Sarmiento

Friday September 25

8:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Hallwalls, 2nd Floor, "Vault"

A TIME T0 LIVE AND

A TIME TO DIE
(Taiwan, 1986, 137 min)

Directed by Hou Hsiao-hsien

Saturday September 26

7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Woldman Theater/SUNYAB

LIFE IS A DREAM
(Memoire des apparences, France, 1986, 100 min.)
Directed by Raoul Ruiz

Tuesday September 29

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Hallwalls, 2nd Floor "Vault"

The Cutting Edge continues in October: 10/1 Genesis (Mrinal Sen, India, 1986); 10/2 Subur-

ban Angels (Carlos Reichenbach, Brazil, 1986); 10/6 Second Wind (Gerrard Verhage, The

Netherlands, 1985); 10/8 My Case (Manoel De Oliviera, Portugal, 1986); and 10/9 Horse

Thief (Tian Zhuangzhuang, People's Republic of China, 1985).

Admission to all films: $3.00/$1.00 Hallwalls' members, unless otherwise noted.

Performance

THE LAB
ack-to-School Sale

Sunday September 6

5:00 p.m. Free

The Lab is an ongoing open forum for Buffalo-based artists and performers of all kinds.

This monthly experiment in participatory music and improvisation began in the Spring '87

season and continues to evolve according to the suggestions of those who attend. First-

time participants are welcome, and are invited to bring musical instruments, media equip-
ment, and any other art-making materials.

NOT A DCCR
A Spectacle by Scott B. Billingsley
and Joseph Nechvatal

Saturday September 12

10:00 p.m. $4/$2 members

(includes admission to the film screening at 9:00 p.m.)
Based on the poetry of St. John of the Cross, Flaubert's Temptations of St. Anthony the

writings of Jean Genet, and Bataille, NotA Door is hallucinated. It is, to use Flaubert's words,
a "metaphysical and mythological howl." lmage after image emerges from the background,
each successive impression supplanting the previous one in our consciousness. NotA Door's
form isn't linear, as in conventional theater, it's closer to the shape and structure of a sym-

phony: assertions of, and variations on, a theme.

Scott B Billingsley is the subject of a retrospective by the Film Program this month. Joseph
Nechvatal is a visual artist who lives in New York City and is represented by Brooke Alex-

ander Gallery.

|v|uTAT|oNs
***|Nc

with Vicky Alexander and Kevin Carter
Guest curator: Robert Longo
Friday September 18
11:00 p.m. $4/$2 members

.

1

,

Mutations (F
° *

*ing) employs film, video, music, sculpture, and live performers in its investiga-
tion ofthe ways in which the media presents us with false information about each other
The barrage of messages (about gender, identity, sexuality) prevents any real, unmediated
contact between people, and leads ultimately to a breakdown in the functioning ofthe system.
Mutations presents not only the collapse of this structure, but also an attempt to escape it.

Vicky Alexander and Kevin Carter are Canadian visual and performance artists who live

and work in New;York City. s
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Video Viewing Room

AUDIENCE AS
PRCTAGONIST
GETTING INTO THE PICTURE
September 18 - October 30

'

Opening reception: September 18 9:00 p.m.

Videotapes can also be accessed daily, free of charge,
during regular gallery hours

Audience As Protagonist: Getting Into The Picture features videotapes that step back to in-

clude the audience in their frame of reference, or which foreground audience expectation
and engagement as a performative, self-conscious role. This exhibition includes the premiere
of a new work by Margaret Ahwesh, / Ride a Pony Named Flame (1987), which examines
behavioral codes imposed by the media; and tapes by Joan Braderman, Tony Cokes, Paul

Landon, Ligorano/Reese, John Sanborn, Brian Springer and William Wegman.
In Joan Does Dynasty (1986), Joan Braderman extends her readings ofthe media from Paper
Tiger Television and, with the assistance of co-director Manuel DeLanda, electronically mattes

herself into a television episode of "Dynasty." Tony Cokes' Face Fear and Fascination (1984),
challenges the viewer to take a_non-neutral critical position in relation to the appropriated
mass-media images included in the tape. A meglomaniac character in Because / Know. . _

And You Don't (1984), by Paul Landon, directs his audience in its 'role' of submissive spec-

tatorship. The Touch (1986) by Ligorano/Reese documents the margins of an event (the wed-

ding of Caroline Kennedy to edwin Schlossberg). The tape examines "the preoccupation
ofthe public with participating in media events and with touching them the only way possi-
ble - by the act of sight."
The 'doo-wop' acapella group "Fourteen Karat SouI" (with Ben Halley Jr.) perform in the

literal role of 'cinema audience' in this adaptation of a poem by Lee Breuer, set to music

by Bob Telson, in a Mabou Mines production called Sister Suzie Cinema. The videotape
of this production by John Sanborn seems to embrace the relationship to the media criti-

qued in some of the other tapes included in this exhibition. In Sister Suzie Cinema (1985)
the 'audience' resounds together in a chorus of desire projected onto the cinematic 'star'
of Sister Suzie.

In Brian Springer's How To Get Rich While Sleeping (1985) you recognize a sales pitch when

you hear one; and this one comes with Kuleshovian juxtapositions of a smiling family and

cold cash images, a voiceover concluding "From the look on his face, he must be dream-

ing of being rich." Thus rudely displaced from our original attention we enter into an allegorical
transaction of values on the real (e)state of our unconscious desires.

ln a short untitled tape by William Wegman (circa 1972), the dreamy displacement of desire
is obviated in the eager attentive gaze of the dog/performer Man Ray.
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Still from How To Get Rich While Sleeping (1985) by Brian Springer.
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STACY GODLESKY DAVID GOLDSMITH MICHAEL HORVATH KIRSTEN MOSHER

MICHAEL MINELLI MICHAEL MORRIS DAVID NYZIO

KATHERINE OWEHS DIM SCHMIDT JIM SHEPPARD ANNE SUPPRENAUT

RIRKRIT TIRAVANIJA SETH TOBOCMAIY CLIFF WANG

AS IVIETAPHDR
SEPTEMBER 18 OCTOBER ao, 1987
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Still from Face Rai arid Fascination (1984) by Tony Cokes

*GETTING INTG THE PICTURE

Featuring videotapes by Margaret Ahwesh Joan Braderman Tony
Uoiies Paul Landon Llgoranollieese Brian Springer and Wllllam

Ongoing through October 30 concurrent with the exhibition LOTTO
AS METAPHOR these videotapes will also be featured as part of an

evening presentation on Thursday September 24 B 30 p.m

This show is a random sampling of works that

have emerged out of the burden of careerism and

commercialism in the art world. For most of the ar-

tists in the show, l believe that many of this group
will survive, grow, and continue to contribute impor-
tant works in the bigger picture.

Rather than Iumping them all together or

packaging them under one simple aesthetic, a

creative diversion in the works represents a diver-

exist between artists' works, it is not necessarily self-

consciousness or trend but the demand of time.

The spirit behind this show is to give an oppor-

tunity to view works that are aggressive, thoughtful
and generally have no outlet.

- Robert Longo
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BENEFIT VIDEO EDITING WORKSHOPS
In celebration of the first exhibition of the new Hallwalls' Video Editing Suite is up and running
season, Hallwalls will hosta benefitdinner in the again this Fall. Daily access to the basic 3/4"

gallery prior to the public reception on September system is available for independent artists' and

18. The evening's guest of honor will be Robert non-profit institutional projects. Access is by pro-

Longo. Mr. Longo has generously donated one posal and is dependent upon prior knowledge of

of his new artworks to be given away at this the editing system.
Speciai event- Hallwalls' Editing Suite Coordinators continue to

$50/person offer Basic Editing Workshops twice monthly as

1 Ti-ieSdaY Video Editing W0i'kSi'i°P 5500 P-m- Cocktails will be served from 5:30 to 6:30 with a"_°i'ieiiiaii'fn i°iiie equipment and basic editing'

4
dinner following at 7 p.m. For reservations please

This

m°"i_i:_3é";[;i§;i°£E':f¥_f§_"gEh 1
Friday Film screening B/ack Box 8 00 p m con ac lane ie en ec

at
854 5828 AND THURsDAY_ SEPTEMBER 17

' ' '

I 2 . _ t t D' W' d b k -
.

'

The Offenders 8130 p_m_ The Robert Longo artwork will be available for Workshops run th,-ee hours (5_9 p_m_)_ Capacity
VieWiii9 one Week Pfief i° iiiie eVe"i- is limited, so advanced registration is required.

5 Saturday Repeat of program from 9/4 W0fifeeis$1500- fee is $1500-

ANNOUNCEMENT
6 Sunday Peiioimaiicei The Lab (Workshop)

5 oo P m
The Board of Hallwalls is pleased to announce

i - - the appointment of Christine Tebes as Hallwalls'
Executive Director. Acting on the recommenda- HALLWALLS STAFF

8 Tuesday Film screening: Letters to Dad 8:00 p.m. t_E>é1o_c_f_Ttl;:d§§a_r_c;|_ %__oem__n;we_e6$_e)__Bgar_§i__§;t; Christine Tebes Executive Director
- Al S dh

`

A
' `

D'The Pap D°°' 83° i"i"' Director be established and that it be initially fiii- B;';a,§"Lac°;2iZ, T;2§2fca,"§§§';tc, and

1° Th d R _ _ _ 9/8
ed by Alan Sondheim of Dallas, Texas. Asscciatc Vidcc Curator

urs ay epea 0 program rom
Ms. Tebes has served as Hallwalls' Acting Direc- Diane Wiedenbeck Office Manager/Publicist

_ _ _

tor since December 1986. Catherine Howe Exhibitions Curator
12 Saturday Fiim screening: Scott B' in person Instrumental in Hallwalls' continuing growth and Edmund Ca"d°"i Fi°ii°" Di°ii°" CU"ai°i

9:00 p'm' maturation as an organization, Ms. Tebes co- Siei/e Gallagher Fiim_CUi'ei0f
Perfermaneeg Net A Deer 10:00 p_m_ authored Hallwalls' Multi-year Plan in conjunction DO" Meiz M"S'° Curator

with the organization's selection to receive a 1986 Emgiiniihmke _F;ed';°:;"(;e'_i;33__f3Uiei°i_

~

i

15 Tuesday Fiim Sefeeiiiiigi G'ii/ie" 713° P-m- þÿ�:�§�,�f�;�c�'�3�,�r�,�:�?�c�'�:�?�¥�(�a�;�?�i�:�;�i�i�i�:�;�s ¬�5�r�a�n�t
from the Naiionai

Armin Heurich Video Ediiting Coordinator

Vortex 8:30 p'm' Chris Tebes currently serves as a Panelist on the
Donna Kapa Video Editing Coordinator

_ _ _

Arts Service Organizations and Decentralization
17 Thursday Video Editing Workshop 6:00 p.m. Program of the New York State Council on the

Arts, and is a Site Evaluator for the lnter~Arts Pro-

ii' Fm* F

' "  " "   '° ' "

 ?H.Z2' Z§$Z?§"-52'§Y'£T"Al'-. is . $*°"°@":'"'e6ff°"°"*Pe'W"fm":
Opening Reeepfien 9:00 p_m_

~ ' "_ F Y sis afi fo' possible by grants from the National Endowment
fessor of Arts and Humanities at the University ~

.

. . .
,, ,, _ _ _

forthe Arts, Washington, D.C., afederal agency.EXhlbIIl0l'1Z LOUO As Mefap/`lOf of Texas, Dallas.  an artist, film_and þÿ�v�I�d ¬�0�m�e�i�t�h�e�N�e�w�Y�o�r�k�S�t�a�t�e�C�o�u�n�c�i�l�o�n�t�h�e�A�r�t�s�;�t�h�e�N�e�wthe New York State Council on the Arts; the New

Video Viewing Room: Audience As miieiciaii "iid W{'ie"
Mi 3°"di'e"" has esiabiish' York State Council forthe Humanities; Erie Coun-

Protagonist: Getting /nfo The Picture
ed imemaiiona ciedemiais'

YY.N¥;fi19QiiY9fBUffai0;Fi|mNi<190AfiS.NYC;
_

_ _ * __
Curator of the Nexus Contemporary Art Center and by contributions from corporations and foun-

Peffefmefiee- /i/iUi'ei/0/75 (F /ng) in Atlanta from 1983 to 1985, Mr. Sondheim dations including: Action Data Systems, Cameron
11500 P-i`i'i- presently is acontributing Regional Editor of the Baird Foundation, Buffalo Foundation, Graphic

Atlanta-based contemporary arts journal, ART Controls Corporation, Greater Buffalo Press, Half

19 Saturday Film screening: Beth B, in person PAPERS. Mn Sondheim introduced and edited, n' Half Trading Co., The Seymour H. Knox Foun-

8:30 p_m_ INDIVIDUALS: POSTMOVEMENT ART IN dation, M & T Bank, Metropolitan Life Founda-

_
_

_ _

AMERICA (Dutton 1977), which examines the in- tion, Rockefeller Foundation, Tops Friendly
2nd Show- Salvation- ii-00 P-m- fluence of post-modernism on contemporary Markets, Margaret L. Wendt Foundation.

American art and culture. Mr. Sondheim's ap- Hallwalls is a member of the National Associa-

22 Tuesday Fiction Diction: Manuel Otero & pointment takes effect in mid September. tion of Artists' Organization and Media Alliance.

Alberto Cappas, in person 8:00 p.m.
(at La Palma de Oro, 381 Busti Ave.) f-

~----------"----~-----'*"------------------- °

I
24 Thursday Video screening: Audience As 8:00 p.m. I   - A 

Protagonist: Getting /nto The Picture : Categories of Memberships: $15 Participating (two days of volunteer work/yean;
$25 Individual; $35 Family; $50 Supporting; $100 Associate; $300 Life

_ _ .
I

25 Friday Film screening: A Man When He 8:00 p.m. |
Is A Man 9:30 p.m. g  

26 Saturday Film screening: A 77me to Live 7:00 p.m. : ADDRESS i

And A Time to Die |

(at Woldman Theater/SUNYAB) 10:00 p.m. I CiTY' STATE - Zip
 

_ _ _ _ 1 TELEPHONE
_ 

CATEGORY 
29 Tuesday Film screening: L/fe /s a Dream 7:00 p.m. | Payment may also be made by Mastercard.

9'°° P-"'- I ACCOUNT NUMBER_ 
EXR DATE

Ti

I
I
| SIGNATURE
 *l

I
I

"""""""""""""""""'""""""""".T,Zf,.Z.T,..Ta.,T.§
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